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uâ■*? Th GRAIN GROWERS 

BEING WATCHED
BODY OF EMPEROR

PLACED IN CRYP1
:

:

WEST TORONTO

CONFERENCEto"pPENED

BY MILITARY INSTITUTE

YORK MILLS

CELEBRATE CENTENARY
OF ANGLICAN CHURCH

Impressive Service CoriBucted by 
Bishop Sweeny—Sketches 

Changes.

*

(Continued From Page 1).%

Vienna Streets Crowded. jj 
Cortege Moved From 1 

Hofburg Chapel.

elevator company. The Slfton Gov
ernment was not represented by a 
cabinet minister, altho two or three 
members of legislature in close touch 
with the government traveled from 
Alberta to Wlnjilpeg to attend the 
meeting..

This morning Cecil Rice Jones, pre
sident of the Alberta Farmers' Co-

wond«Tfï?Ilvy i016 err^lU'*t «imphcity, yet the stoclhWdeTof the'orata’Growers' 
mtnfo ration ^iUTï^ mÏÙI °fln ^omnany of Canada that Ere,
Anglican Church by His Lordship thif ™ier Sifton has been consu'ted about 
Hishop of Toronto and resident clergv ll>c amalgamation of the grain 
last night. In eloquent and well chosen Panies anfl would rfass all 
language Bishop Sweeny referred to the legislation, 
evoht, marking as It did the one hundred ifecre* Omuintii»,
years since the Inception of the parish, ®ee, Organization,
summarising briefly the almost world- lDdeed. so far as provincial po’ilioe 
wide condition of wai and unreet ob- are concerned the grain growers 
AerlviL^VJl*hiu,tect of *“ career, and showing a. disposition to support the

dotr?heTne~rdrtS ^ !°"VS
ery now obtaining. ^ zr y?*y are bid.. The only excep-

Basing his i emarks upon the 124th .e •cotton of the grain growers
Psalm verse: "Our help is in the name of Saskatchewan, who have formed a

ssr « ™“;-Mflls, pointing out the fact that the raSr- or lcss socialistic reforms-
Xïl<LulL groWvt.h 2* Toronto had practically as connj ruction and operation of
been brought £bout during the ope him-. .**aur *fcUU* by the government! The 
dn.-d years now passed into history. organization Is credited with a mem- 
- 'Th® te6Hvf1 °fst. Andrew's is surely bership of 3,600, and Hon Mr Dunning
an appropriate day or. which to celt- is quoted as skvZ th»i
brate an event so rare and unique in the tzatinn i. * ,hal ™le °r8an-
hlstory of a young country.like this" r\W=Cn 8 ™oré fee-red by the Regina,
said his lordship, "an evenr which has ®?veihpont than the Conservative 
fallen to few men to participate in. When °Pt°sLtior. What the politicians arc 
the foundations of this church were laid most interested in is the coming turn 
the world was Just emerging from the Of affaire in western Canada resnect 
stress of war and from that time was Ing Dominion politics rttiVn8*3T3SS. awfin £‘sth never'^iien ar« hostile SWR
broken. * "T - **'***?/$’. They ^arged the |„ Monks’ Custody.

Back to Foieat^Bavs. Ottawa authorities with deliberately Cardinal Plffl, archbishop of Vie
w- beginning of;Mn«*urch takes trying to strangle the co-operative sup officiated, assisted by four cardlniu 

a5d bfrft reïhl ^7..^&njF,r.j?,..York o* department of the Grain Growers ten archbishops Ind 48 prl&ts AtG

marks the siti- of the rplendid^sit^of'tht that*they^wenf not'allmSéà^l,Py claVu conclusion of the funeral service En 
City of Toronto." he said. an ner Pa>" the peror Charles walked behind thl ool

Matchless In situation and rendered L.n]em,w. tsLf iXt? j53! law upon fln t0 the Capuchin Church. This] 
sacred by the long line cf devoted’ men i.,TJ>,,mente ^ey imported but that by a small edifice and onlv a few of tl
rASTVXK &8tJS StiK 8&SX Szar&X ■ÎSSSgtJS&h^&& 3

mm ass mSxsx .gstyspf.csss'ay
God had occupied the pulpit of the hie- ,fh y "*art,ing u“d*r whfft lafne followed into the crypt and for-
torle old church. L"f.y consider oppression and Injustice, mally transferred the body to the rô.L

■The strength of a church does not Thl* appeared from the references to tody of the Capucltin monks andths

man^co^ciuded'th^bish^. th6lr fe"°'' ^ ^!*,0r As Emperor Charles reascended to
Incite* memorable SS^R^oï .* WWfifiR dlst^ '" “

Brooke of Christ Church.’ Deer Park; £aP?r owned by the Grain Growers’
Rev. A. J. Fidler of 3t. Clement's. Rev. Grain Company, with a circulation of8. J. Lawrence of Thornhill, apd the 86,000. cremation or
rector, Rév. Richard Ashcroft. On Sim-1 The big free trad» day. Dec. 3, the commemorative servîtes here tonight In the mîn2%ÎF 5ÜlÜJ!l?2 
will be continued. Rev. T. W. Patterson Vw„ "*5-the bPlj°ln.g ^longing
(pastor emerltue), Chriet Church. Deer ~,.ln.e OfaJn Growers' Grain Company ....
Park, officiating in the morning, and and In the very same room In which the The customs revenue far tiie nort m Tn Bishop Reeve in the evening. company shareholders assembled for :ro£to ft? Znth

their annual meeting. shows a lange Increase over the oorroe-
Ts Iff Reduction. ponding nrnnOi a year ago. The figures

r*r« yhiM.aÆro;;:; .ts mwaar* ssr«“îi“V1.,J1 le unoerstood that tonight's months ending November. 1816, i* m,-
meetlng w.-is called by the free trade 130,288, and for the same period, 1916.
league upon Its own responsibility. *1^,790,518, or a gain of *18,818.773. i ' 
The leading mpn in the Grafn Growers 1 ’

■«waSTSlt «5TL* JÎSiféSÏ-- DOMINION PRESIDENT
$ £3e3J mccer ruunc

It will be in the milling business. It the status of official» who had act**.
j even Intimated by President Crer i the outlaw, or crofesatonal body. *b* 

rar this morning that the new mer- M. preside^, # the reque^ of U*4

imrimeiu t%hra“lu?aet®e °* fafm l "President Craig Campbell d«
<%!? ^ 8041it may happen that | that officials of any outlaw assbe 
the big grain Company -will soon want cannot be accepted as officers unde 
some tariff protection for their own A. affiliated bodies without wrtttd
SSKS* fi® “»s«T; SS Œ’MïK.T.C.rsStSB

« m wnnjnate the middle man. deMrtntae wbaM appHcatton, b.
Hostile to Both. or otherwise."

A great many of the prominent 
grain growers were formerly strong 
Conservatives and have no predelec
tion for Sir Wilfrid Laurier or the 
Liberal party. Many others are dis
gruntled Liberals, and It is by no 
means certain therefore that the eol- 
lapee of the Conservative party in the 
west means the return of the Liberal 
party to power. Beyond any ques
tion the majority of the grain grow
ers are openly hostile!to foot}} 
political parties in federal "

Under Direction of Education 
Movement—Bifc Crowd at 

Orange Bazaar.
The Missionary Institute, which is be

ing held under the direction olthe Mis
sionary Education Movement, with the 
co-operation of the churches of the n.e- 
trlct, opened a two days' conference last 
evening In Victoria Presbyterian Chuich.

There were a large number of members 
from the various churches present.''-The 
conference was presided over by Rev. D. 
T. L. McKerroll of Victoria Church.

An interesting talk on Fellowship 
was delivered by Rev. 3. D. Simpson. 
Rev. H. C. Priest delivered an address on 
"How to Promote Missions in the Young 
People's Society.” . „ „

At the annual bazaar of McCormack 
.Lodge, No. 181. L.O.B.A., held In Calvin 
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening, 
there were fully 400 people buying from 
the various stalls, tastefully placed thru- 
out the large lodge room- RV Wor. JBro. 
H. Lovelock, Past Grand Master of On
tario West, opened the affair with a few 
remarks. Tea was served during the af
ternoon, and progressive euchre was en
joyed In the evening. At the conclusion 
of the sale the goods remaining were sold 
by auction, ànfl more than 1100 
llzed. I jjj^B

IMPRESSIVE SCENES

Kings of Bulgaria, Bavartij, 
SaxonV and Wurtemberg T 

in Attendance. §§
London, Dec. 1.—The funeral procei 

slon of the late Emperor Francis J< 
seph, says a Vienna despatch, receiv, 
by way of Berne, loft at two o'clot 
yesterday afternoon, from the Hofl»i| 
Chapel, where the body nail lain i 
state since Monday, as-:! traversed tl 
streets of Vienna by a circuitous rou 
to St. Stephen's Cathedral. The bean 
was drawn by eight horses and eu 
rounded by an imperial Uodygaae 
lackeys and pages, bearing tdfcho* a ad 
crucifixes.

com- 
neeessary

are

The route was ilned with troops, |a.j 
tantry and cavalry, and tens ef thou- ' 
sands of spectators crowded the p.-u-g- j 
ments and the roofs and windows of 
houses. During the progress of the- 
cortege Emperor Charles drove dk-tot 
to the cathedral, where he wait 
with the etoprese, the kings of B 
garlq, Bavaria, Saxony and Wurtt* 
berg, and nearly 100 other members 
the imperial family and other fa 
houses.

was rea-

Successful Concert. ... .
A most successful concert was neld in

]*«• The pax*ram weus ae foi* 
tow*: Antheon. "Seed Out Thy .LRfo*; 
GKmnod—thegioir; newitation. Johnnie 
Courteau." ,Drt*nroond-L. Alexwider, 
treble 60*0, -UMeexer My God to Twee. 
Carey—Leonard Jotmaton; viloMn.spto. (a>

soprano soto, “The Lord to My lijhit. Aj
uster—M1«b Elgle. The cfoWr atoo rend
ered several additional anthems, 
proceeds arc In aid Of the church 
gage debt. Rev. R. J. Lynch presided.

At the annual meeting o< EaiVijm Re- 
becca Lodge No. 1Î4, T.O.OF., held ln 
Colvin Hall, the foitoiwtag oftioer* were 
elected: Ntibie grand, Mrs. W. Le6; vjee- 
grand, Mrs. T. MacMllIafe: record tag sec
retary. Mrs. MoConnd»: financial eeen- 
rtary^ 'Mins. Htafiftnaw; itreasuEeit Mrs. 

pirindeT Ttie eleotion was conducted

the
■rooted

cho, “The

■ aThe
mont-

by
1 Martin* An-the-FÜ eld AngBoan

Church held its regular annual sate of 
work In Masonic Temple last eyeolpg. 
Numerous booths were admirably topated 
In the spacious room, «rom whioh^Ww* 
sold dress goods, home-made 
ery and many other artWlea. While the 
sale was In* progress an excellent musical 
program was rendered. A substantial 
sqm of money was realized in aid of the

The death of Edward Johnston occurred 
art 819 Weston road yesterday evanlrw. 
Ha was in hits 60th year and leaves a wife, 
four sons—Edward, James, Chartes and 
Thomas—hnd one daughter, Elizabeth. 
The two older boys, Edward and James, 
are at present in France.

Under the auspices of the members of 
St. Cecilia's Church a patriotic concert 
was elven in the basement of the church, 

proceeds from which will be given to 
Great War Veteran’s Assoc let lr- '

St.

Customs Revenue ftr Port ‘
Of Toronto Shows Big Increase

MOUNT DENNIS

Alderman Plewmsn Gives
Illustrated Lecture on War

The Methodist Church, ML Dennis, was 
crowded to the dcore last night to hear 
an illustrated address by Atdorman 
I'lewman o£ Toronto, Mr. Plewman rc- 

'ferred ,ln his preliminary remarks ’albre 
especially to what might have been in 
order to emphasize the goed work be
ing dene at the present by tile Allies, 
also showing sème of the taàs* and 
gains on /he different fronts. Ie addition 
to the very complete and interesting set 
of slides there was an excellent musical 

ram given. About twenty at the 
'Ladies' Aid gave two choruses, 

which were well .received, other soloe be
ing rendered in ati efficient manner by 
Mrs. W, Barrowman. Mrs. W. Smith. 
Miss Nellie Moule, and Mrs. J. Rogers. 
Rev. James Rogers preside*

Grain
the
the

COMMISSIONERS’ ACTION 
APPROVED BY COUNCIL

Warm Discussion' Ends in Adop
tion of Report on Old Mill 

Bridge. Kc°aK,

Practically the whole of yesterday af
ternoon was given up to the discussion of 
the county commissioners' report, especi
ally that portion dealing with the sub
mission and letting of the contract for 
the "old rofll” bridge, and the question 
of ownership once the structure was built. 
The charge was made that the commis
sioners. while In possession of the solici
tor’s opinion that the expenditure of the 
money voted would be Illegal and practi
cally a gift to the city, went ahead and 
built the bridge, incurring in all a debt 
of about 687.000, of which R. Home Smith 
was under bonds to 

The county solicitor came in for a lot 
of rather severe criticism, one section of 
council openly expressing their disap
proval of his action In the matter, while 
the other* sought to attach some blame 
to the commissioners.

Subsequently it waa brought out tlfi-u 
Reeve Silverthom that the reason the 
solicitor had declared the action of the 
commissioners Illegal was due to the fact 
that the county council had not put thru 
the special bylaw empowering the build
ing of the bridge in question in time.

Reeve Griffith of York Township. Geo. 
B. Padget ot Markham and Warden 
Knowles, the three county commiesleners, 
each gave the fullest information regard
ing the transaction, and declared thaL 
while technically objection might be 
taken to the building of the bridge, and 
the assumption of the cost, the whole 
matter had been carried out in good 
faith, and the bridge had always and 
yet remained a county bridge, and con
stituted a dividing line between the 
Townships of York and Etobicoke. Later 
on the submission of the question to a 
rote, the report of the commissioners was 
practically unanimously adopted. The 
adoption of the report means that the 
bridge, a credit to the county and town
ship. and costing approximately 137,000 

paid for by the county, less $13,000 
R. Home Smith is giving, leaving 

the net amount for which the county is 
liable about ^5,000. Mr. Smith was pres
ent In the council chamber yesterday, and 
started that "he was willing and waiting 
to pay over the amount seated. Reeves 

fflth apd Padget amd the warden were 
warmly complimented on the happy solu
tion of the matter.

fl
%

WELSH MINERS OSSTINAT|£
---------- • I

They Repeat Demand for Increase in , 
Wages.

London, Nov. 30, 1.10 p.m.—The ex- j 
ecuttve committee of the Sooth Wales J 
Minera’ Federation today adopted a ;fe- ! 
solution reiterating the demand qt the 
federation for a 16 per cent Increase 
in wages and demurring at govern
ment control of the collieries unless 
all the coal fields of Great Britain are 
brought under such control. , fc .M

, OAKWOOD

Successful Sale of Work
Helps to Furnish Church

i

In connection with the new Oakwood 
Methodist Church, a successful sale of 
work, under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society, was held yesterday In the 
church. Mrs. Edmunds, president of Zion 
Methodist Ladles' Aid Society, opened 
the proceedings, and a brisk sale of goods, 
which were tastefully displayed In the 
seven stalls, was conducted thruout the 
day.

pay 312.000.
.

the oldVR ...... affaire.
Whether this will mean that a new 
party will be formed in the west or 
whether it will merely m*a#t that a 
number of independent candidates will 
be returned to the next house of com
mons without any formal organization 
being effected remains to be seen. 
Nearly every man in western Canada 
likely to take part in the formation of 
a new party is in Winnipeg this week- 
but the conferences that are going on 
are not heralded or advertised by 
‘brass band accompaniments. 
heather can easily be set on fire if the 
right man comes along with the torch.

BROKE TEMPERANCE LAW.

Owners of St. Themes H*tel Heavily 
Fined fer Supplying Liquor.

St. Thornes. Nov: so’.—B. a McLean 
& Sons, proprietor» of the Dake House. 
St Thomas, were this morning fined *300 
and costs on a charge of selling Hguor 

Tb« contrary to the provisions of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. They sold a bottle of 
liquor to Nelson Walker of Port Stanley 
one night last week, who later was ar
rested at the lakeside for being drunk 
and disorderly. He also was fined *160

In the evening a program of vocal and 
Instrumental music was rendered by Mrs. 
Hurd, Mrs. Reynolds, Mr*. Clarke, Miss 
Annie Kellett and J. Collier. Miss Jean 
Cameron was a capable accompanist.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
furnishing of the building. The present 
membership of the church is 135. .

CALEDONIA

Decision to Straighten* C*r
Line Satigfiea Residents

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

Score's Toggery Shop is a delight to 
the man of taste.

To thee» who lack ability to chooev 
it is a relief.

Neckwear from our stock will not 
fall to pleii.se. Popular prices, 76c and 
up. R. Score nnd Son, Ltd., 77 King 
St. west.

and costs.

Satisfaction was expressed in the Cale
donia and Earlscourt section at the re
sult of Aid. Donald C. MacGregor's mo
tion at the board of control meeting yes
terday, to straighten 
avenue car line. v 

"The board's declslo 
downe avenue made straight will please 
everyone In the section," said a promi
nent resident. "It will, also give a feeling 
of security to the large number of peo
ple who will travel on the line, especially 
women and children, and much enhance 
the value of the district as a residential 
section. When the curve is eliminated, 
there will be a straight line of rails from 
Queen street to St. Clair avenue."

Bad Weather Spdit

s?^TSreV«rjS
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will be 
which the Lansdowne

U-Boat Scare ii Revived
Off the Atlantic Coast

n to have Lans-
(

\ Trey z

yjylfitetog t%â*R

Grl Boston, Nor. 30.—Radio messages 
warning allied shipping to avoid the re
gular steamship fanes because of the 
reported presence of German submarines 
on this side of the Atlantic, were sent 
out today, at least' once every four 
hours. The warnings were similar to 
those which have been sent broadcast 
for the past few weeks.

Foreign shipping, according to reports 
received here, again today avoided the 
regular lane off the Nantucket shea’s 
lightship, where the U-63 operated Oct. 8.

ASK PARDON FOR MURDERER.

z /EARLSCOURT
t ;

f // WIWEXPECT BIG BUSINESS. y'/CONSULS AT SYRA
forced to Leave

"The coming Christmas trade, we are 
firmly convinced, will be a record one in 
our district,” sold a prominent business 
man In the St. Clair avenue section yes- 
leiday. "There Is a wave of prosperity 
never pievlously experienced over eveiy 
part of the northwest portion of the city. 
There is no lack of employment and the 
prospects in the building trade are good."

/
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London. Ont., Nov. 80.—Petitions 

bearing the names of 4,000 Londoners 
asking clemency for Mike Tancrede, 
sentenced to be hanged on Jap. 23 
next, for shooting Raffaelo Barbado 
last April, were forwarded today to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, 
by Tancrede's solicitor.

German and Turkish Repre
sentatives Taken on War

ships of Allies.

NEED LIGHTS IN SHELTER.

The small wooden Shelter or waiting 
room erected last season by the work* de
partment for the convenience of the pub
lic at the west end terminus of the St 
Clair avenue civic car* is now scarcely 
ever used owing to the lack of lights. 
The attention of the civic authorities will 
be called to this matter by the Caledonia 
Ratepayers' Association.

TrwpeitaSe
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Athens, via London, Nov. 30.—The 
entente allied forces have deported 
from Syra to Malta aboard a warship 
G. Dallegdo. the Qertnan consul, and 
Suleiman Gey, the Turkish consul at 
Syra. The families of the consuls 
were also deported.

According to an entente diplomat. 
King Constantine has given assurances 
to Admiral Du Foumet, commander of 
the Anglo-French fleet in the Medi
terranean, that order will be main
tained Friday,' the date of the expira
tion of the admiral’s ultimatum for the 
surrender ot- the Greek artillery. The 
diplomat also says that on the other 
hand Admiral Du Foumet has prom
ised that the measures he will take to 
Induce compliance with hi* demand 
will not include forcible seizure of 
aims*

Wanted—A Bridge
WEST HILL Three year* ago the citizen* of Toronto voted money to build a civic osr W* 

on Mount Pleasant road. This can only be done by constructing a bridge o¥0t tv* * 
Roeedale Ravine. The city council, on the advice ot Commissioner Harris, con*«it*d • 
to do this In conjunction wltli the C.P.R. Now the railway Is ready, some of j 
members of the Board of Control and one Alderman is trying to block the «*«*•< 1 
Why? A meeting of the Moore Park and North End Ratepayers’ Association wtE be q 
held on Saturday night, at the Deer Park School,- to discus* this matter, end a W8* j 
attendance 1* desired. Ratepayer* should be present and express their opinions ot 1 
this brand of civic integrity.

York County Battalion Holds 
Recruiting Rally at West HID

fiœsf!
a*d of the recruiting work of the 220th 
York County BattaVon. Lieut. A. K. 
Griffin presided. Addresses were deliver
ed by Principal Sorsolel! of Toronto Mod
el School and Captain H. R. Plckun 
Principal Soreoletl told of the work of the 
British navy. The showing of the film. 
"Britain Prepared,” aroused great
thueiaem, *

H H. BALL,
Alderman Ward 2en-
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INFANTRY.Condition for Re
sistance, Teuton Néwspapers Report- 

Civilians Withdraw.

Roumanians Place Capital in Missing—Lieut. A. E. Held, Pinkerton, 
Ont.: F. Richard*. Calgary, 

wounded—E. Park, Ottawa; V. Point, 
. • O. Rose, R. EL Denis, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.

^ Killed in action—Acting Bombardier A
Berlin. Nov. 80, via Sayville.—The army, and the chief of police of Bu- Uwcunded^lftergt. -Major - S. G. Alexan- 

Roumanian def. nslve positions in the charcat, ar-i reported by the Lokal An- der, Ottawa, 
mountain district east of the Alt River zeiger to have issued an order direct-
are now more and more under.the in- ing the majority of the population of MOUNTED RIFLES.
creating pressure of General von Fal- the capital, especially women and chtl- ----------
konhavn’s advancing nrmy, says the dren, to leave the fortress of Bucharest .Wounded—F. J. Leether,
Overseas News Agency. After the within five days. It la stated that they unt- 
victory near Tigvent on Nov. 26, the will be transported at public expense 

long-defended position at to country places. The railroad run- 
Curtea de Argas was doomed and there ntng to Galats and Jassy is declared, 
the monument of the late King Carol, to be taxed beyond its-capacity and . 
of Roumanla fell Into the possession additional travel to those cities Is not •
of General von Falkenhayn. permitted. _ ---------

In southern Wallachla, General von All persons remaining in Bucharest Wounded—Sapper S. McLeod, Lady*.
Mackensen's armies are advancing lire- will be employed for military and sani- smith, B.C. 
sistlbly, continues the Overseas tary duty, and from Nov. 29 trill food 
Agency, whl’e in Dobrudja, the Bui- supplies are reported to have been
garlans. together with Turkish artti- taken vnderRhe cbntrol of the military Wounded—Lieut. T. D. Morton Chris-
lery, repulsed Russian attacks. authorities. All food in the possession tie, Winnipeg; 700635, N. Courage, 56 Al-

Bucharest is declared to be changing of individuals, even tfoe smallest quan- vln avenue, Toronto; J. Davidson A. J. 
into a war camp Half the population tiiy, must be turned over to military Heseer.thiflcn, Wlnnijieg; 163079, E. B.

' * already Was left the Roumanian capt- officer» to be dealt out by them to the M. Valley road east, Toronto;
■ tol according to reports published by public daily. > S’ b, Qric?, T®': ’îhe Swiss newspaper, the Berne Bund. Acording to this report, every in- w. Perking 487 o^terlortree^rirontol 

and neommodation in the trolley cars habita^j^e t^n sixteenjears old 641441, Q T. Sala, 37 «. James aveîuo, 
already is limited. must report ,,t military headquarters, Toronto; E. Sldswortb, Vancouver; 163-

General Berthelot the French mili- where a decision is given as to. how 158, J. A. Smith, 9 Oak street. Toronto; 
tarv Strategist with the Roumanian long he may remain in Bucharest. Ç. D. stark, I'rince Albert. Saak. : E.

JjiSL s -J-................................................................. ■—J. Stephenson. Winnipeg; 138269, A. H.
Thomas.-84 Caroline .wenue, Toronto.

which call for his removal. The Daily ,-K*lle,d ln action—163417, A. H. Prior, 
Né we finds his retention of the post 38 -ZJ*.1 rn„,8ve1ue 1. rÎCÎÎL .
Of first lord disquieting,-—while The WDI,CÛ AnnTl5“"d,Z13?®:Z:^h,!,nc!^-,r9’ 
Mail makes, an additiOIB^bo its many Toronto; 140637, ’C. B. Tales, 123 Muf- 
recent attacks. It has nothing to say berry aveque, Toronto, 
about Admiral Jelllçoe and Blr David Previously reported mleelng, now of- 
Beatty. except: "This is no real change fjelally killed Ih action—412569, C. Dyer, 
at all." • s 172 Earlscourt avenue, Toronto.

It demands the complete reconstruct i'r*y!°u*l7 _T?j>.°rt_ed , 5K.0UJld*d> _?ow 
tion of the admiralty board. rai?^)nT • F

On the othe, hand. The Morning ticb.; Watte, 13? G.mbte^v:
Post and Daily Telegraph pay tribute enue, Toronto.
to Mr. Balfour, the former saying that Dangerously III—669636, D. Dudgeon, 35 
special acknowledgment is due his ad- Re9«nt street, Toronto; 144477, F. Mur- 
ministration, and also his courage and raX’z. _ï,llch?Jl SXtnue',Toronto, 
strong sense in choosing the fighti S!l'f'#¥ndffd^H-1,- 1̂t.tw'®fd--Hins»ton1 Ont;
time to make changes. MrtramPRtcn® Ont^ ietoMA' ‘Buchan'

The Daily Telegraph admires hie 195 Claremont street, Toronto; W. Camp- 
“virtuous decision not to interfere bridge, South Saskatoon, Sask.
with the technical matters of the ad- ’ ---------
mtralty, whereby, it Gays, he has gain- * INFANTRY,
ed in a rare degfee the confidence of 
the great service over which he 
sides. * ..

(

irboro.

SERVICES.tate of the
Died—S. H. Symes, Chatham, OnL

ENGINEERS.
!
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REMAIN TO BE 1ES1ED
: London Papers Hopeful, But Are 

Inclined to Suspend 
Judgment. ,

^

DRIVING FORCE NEEDED

1

f-

Times Questions Whether Jellicoe 
Will Measure Up to 

Needs.
-r jssrsanoi, pT°"Æs&æ

Vancouver.

AUSTRALIAN MINISTRY
IS SUSTAINED ON VOTE

MOUNTED RIFLES.
London, Nov. 80.—Gratification and 

! hopeful expectation generally are ex
pressed in the London morning papers 
at the naval chang s, altho not with- 

j : out certain qua it.cations. It is uni
versally admitted that the new ap
pointments will be popular, but there is 
a disposition rather to hope than to be 

• confident that the arrangement will 
. work well.

• The Times, for instance, while dis
avowing an Intention to suggest that 
the -appointments, because popular, 
are not rteceesarlly sourd, says:

■ . "Comment must necessarily be re
strained if it is not to be mere ignorant 
enthusiasm. The changes cannot pos
sibly be tested except by the result. 
We do not. doubt rthat the decision, 
which perhaps 1* more seriohs than 
fitly taken In the war, has been as 
t.fixiously considered by Its authers as 
(twill be widely discussed: It ro mains 

Ve seen whether Admiral Jellt 
poesesses the driving power, ruthless- 
JTEÏH, ability to impress his colleagues 
■arid the clear vision which Is so sorely 
needed in the war committee." .

Some Sharp Criticism.
Much of the comment centres on the 

(•ast administration of the .admiralty, 
'if- which some sharp criticism is not 
cdnflned to papers of one political type. 
It Is complained that the admiralty 
for some time has exhibited a lack of 
vigor and a strange aloofness from 
reality. The criticism Js not, however, 
focused on A. J. Balfour, first lord of 
the admiralty, except ill two instances 
—The Daily News and The Dally Mall,

Killed In action—E. W. Payne, Peter- 
______  boro. Ont.

Hughes Will Continue Utmost Ef- n.T'*“.7To2r”ioG' Hendy’ 4 Duver' 
forts' to Help Empire’s 

Cause. 1
ARTILLERY.

JoKreri7rSM^"r J-Hee,im-194

ENGINEERS. .
i Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 30>-vi:i 

London,. Dec. 1.—At the resumption of 
the sessions of the federal parliament 
today, the premier, William Morris 
Hughes, announced that notwithstand
ing the coqecrtptlon referendum, the 
government would continue^ its utmost
efforts with regard to men and com- Killed In action__s t =. .modities to aid Great Britain and her land; W. Smith? England omney’ Seot- 
allles. .An opposltiom motion of no Died of wound#-Corp. A. N. Goodftl- 
confidenee In the government wae de- low. England; J. Sorensen, Denmark 
leated 46 to 21. * ! viurSV Î.1*y ^?.pSrt?d missing, believed

s„“w kllled In action—C. Bunch, 
WINS THE D.C.M. . Yrwlo'uely

St. Thomas,. Ont., Nov. 30.—Signaler iT'tied t0 
C. W. Ball of the. First Canadia* Mount- ae-lousiv in—t ij n„u ,ed Rifles, a native of Elgin County, has WnurHrd lr’imi?*1, gnOtond. 
beep awarded the distinguished eondudt nleb^Emrlsniti w®Pa °a' L’ J- Ap' 
medal. Signaler Ball Is a son of C. W. w AA Austin, Scotland;
Bali, Mount Salem. Hé wont- overseas Tfin.-uVij3. w’ F. Doetock,
in 1915, and while under heavy me near eSkW'atei- t nlï’ ïrélartd; R. H. 
Ypres in June, 1916, kept up commuui- « 'a nL?û»7’ t’ I- Iarre'’, cation, with hls, superior V5Siî2îL%»

AWARDED HIGH HONOR. g. H.

St. Thomas, Nov. 30.—A well known landMH^H?M^McDowelf ^C<tV
St. Thomas boy. Bombardier Russell Neale, -England- M Onefre?1(1b*?• 
Coutts of the 75th Battery, has been Co" H J pénkeih FnS.^Ï 
awarded a medal for bravery and gallant Reld, F Stewart Scôtlamfî^^t S’ 
conduct in the battlefield. Bombardier tew»11 ?’ ?’Coutts has Since been reported wound- fTSteS?trom°’x’

^ on Nov’ 20’ heck, England; Corp. w X. Ta.bit. lre-
land; F. White, England; J. Walker, 
Scotland; A. E. Watkins, England.

MOUNTED 'RIFLES. { 

land*15 °f wounds—w- p- Slater, Eng-

*n action—Lieut. B. H. A. Bur
rows, 120 Bedford road, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

i

s

now *d-hospltaf—»L G. Roddlfl, Scot*-Ï one

t

* WAR SUMMARY ^i

INFANTRY.

Ki led In action—Corp. Chas. Dowson 
Saskatoon: 163632, Peter Stewart, 98 Cox- 
well avenue, Toronto. 
n.Died of wounds—J. D. Myler/San Fran-

the old defences mto a new system of tranches as at Verdun and wou*dedUand ndssînï—EdWMÔrf«i’, v™. 
éyery other/sector of northern France. ' vanV*ourerCting Corp" B’ Tl Wearm°uth,

***** Wounded-Telford Andersen, WHjnl-
i Owing to the necessarily strict censorship that the allies aie maintaining B?"'Bromic y 205 * B r u n"! w I?7 =.,.???,ï77 V J ‘ 

concerning the developments on the Roumanian western-front, data are lack-' rente; Corp W F Carroll Coal Cr«Ja 
ing on which to base a forecast of the future. It is seen from the energetic B.C.; Sgt G. A. Cookman Brandoi

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDTi «
i ( Continued From Page 1.)

I
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i
! ing on which to base a forecast of the future. It is seen from the energetic B.C.; Sgt. G. A. Cookman, 

action being taken by the Russians in the Carpathians that they are begin- Man.; John Curran, South ’Vancouver; 
ft In g the first operations designed to assist the Roumanians. Brusiloff is H. T. Dotb,_ Vancouver; 163824, H. h’.rung me lirsv UVCJdUU,ia LU .wrioi luu uvumauia,iB. nuioiiuu I» ' — - - - » .jmilwmtci, igwt, n, M.
siifticiently able as an officer to contend with the best men that Germany can r.*P117 Logan avenue, Toronto; 
bring against the allies. As in the case of Italy and the Trentino, and the 7r‘‘7’An1'60",- N’’L; W. L. 
Germans and Verdun, the allies are likely to have in preparation an adequate .Johnson Fredericton' N B<>-US5Leti' w S' 

I reply to the enemy. Kavanagh, Montréal;' J.'X'. lùiy Eng-
lar.d;, Lance-Corn. F._ K. Laideur,’ Brat- 

Altho he is satisfied that the Roumanian army is still absolutely intact, uiïimït Xih ■ t ■i L,ofîüs- 
Major-Gen. F. B. Maurice, British director of military operations, recognizes Om.: 132659 j. A Mlbe Dmtam i.' 
that any further advance by the Germans would bring them a considerable enue. Toronto; Wm. Newby Coal Creek" 
success. A step forward from where the Germans are now would give them B.C.: Alan Pcntland. Hanley, Sask : 
l he iDm district and a ,stili further s op would give them possession of the Theodore Piato, Buffalo: J. p. Puweu 
oil belts, Russia is moving and the Roumanian army is intact, and these B.C.: F. p. Riches, Gladstone
factors are encouraging. Even the Germans claim that they have taken only or '« év tîKS' Sr NB-:
1200 men and a few guns. Thus no more than the Roumanian rear guard land, Nelson ’ BC •A?' Weir l)mv»7 
lias been captured. The Roumanians had been occupying a dangerous salient, lac. Mich.; W. H. Wilson,' Montreal- Wm 
with one army hammering from the north and. another coming up from the Woolncr, Powell, B.C.
Danube, and their safe extrication is no mean feat of arms, 
also notes that the Germain official communiques have been falsely announc
ing that the allied successes at Sal^mica have only obtained a partial ob
jective, while os a. matter of fact the allies have won the positions desired.

* * * * * *

\
*

*

l

Gen. Maurice
INFANTRY.

Wounded—J. Rates, J. S Belfov T R
Whether from the necessity of pausing to bring up additional supplies Burk- W. Burns, J. Davidson, P ' £' 

of munitions or to wait until the weather becomes less stormy, the allies 5,a.rrls' J- M- Robertson, E. A. Trevor! 
halted their advance in the region north of Monastir on Wednesday accord- uttowa’ 
tag to yesterday’s Serbian official communication. Fierce local actions are 
proceeding in the Grunishte region, east of the Cerna,

' * * rk *

I
‘

I t

e
ARTILLERY.

Brusiloff has again begun to play upon Hungarian nerves by his of- _ .Wounded Driver J. F. Lower, Beaver 
tensive in the Carpathians, looking down upon Transylvania. In the wooded 'UDrivor ,w- E- Frant, Otte-
Carpathians the Russians have captured Rukadft Height about seven miles a!n,^L-r.Heath’ 26 MtG|H

way from Kirlibajba to Mrtramoras Szget. They have also begun the launch
ing of heavy attacks on the Zlota Lipa River, in Galicia,in order to hammer ani.s „

I into^their'front." SlUlent P°Slt‘°n °f **“ enem^ feting deeply

* * * * lyre, London. Ont.; Acting Lance-CoiV.
. ,, lffenslve blows proceed towards maturity Nunn. rort^ve^Offi6^. &eHp0rt

the despatches of t>lr Douglas Haig become move laconic. Last night he had Arthur, Ont.
! nothing to report except artillery duels along the front. The German arm let v Dled of wounds—W. J. Endicott, A 

fire, he added, v as particularly heavy between the Somme and the a™ y Glbault. Aylmer. Que.;. Lance-Con). F Hivers. The Freich record that in response to their enSlr hLi.; “Cre *?■ Cmemee. Ont.; H. bT vl-
the Germans shulied their front south of the Somme tfet.veen°Tf."”6nj’ 'ienee. Elora, Ont.: R. R. Hcarce, Brant-' sns. Bjvissi*-* æ&A-1ïtap* °-= »•Massiges region, in Champagne. Three French camouflets exploded D,ed—Sgt. D. C. Dawson, Vancouver^
north of Four <le Paris in the Argonne. shattered a German mine work The Previously reported missing, believed
weather recently has been too vile for fighting K' lfle killed, now officially kllled In action__J

. a***’* M. Gunn. MUnerton. Alb.
been^rectical,;!"^ sTanttstm Vr^W Time'^lt waf from iïTsÏT

sate g^-ihut as the wm rir is not so severe as it is in the .Alps, action will be nof S.’„ H= ^*<*1 Pembroke, Onfc; D L.'
si We at lltoLi-x aL between now and spring. "l“ De pos" Bell. Stratford, Ont.; G. xT Bennett

\ C» riot on Slace, Ont. f
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